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Boomer Marsh-A Preliminary Botanical and 
Historical Survey. 

By 

W. M. CURTIS and J. SOMERVILLE. 

During the year 1942, the Tercentenary of the Dutch landing in Tasmania, 
interest was again aroused in the question of the site of the landings which took 
place on December 2nd and 3rd, 1642 (old calendar). This question has led to eon
siderable discussion by members of the Royal Society, during whieh no finality 
has been reached. Of the various views advanced, J. P. Gell (1845) considered 
the western shore of Forestier's Peninsula to have been the watering place selected 
by the Dutch discoverers on December 2nd, .1642. This sug·gestion was supported 
by J. B. Walker (]890). G. H. Halligan (1925) and Clive Lore! (1926) gave reasons 
for believing the site to have been the small inlet just within ' The Narrows' on 
the western shore of Forestier's Peninsula (fig;. 1). A. N. Lewis (manuscript in 
Library of Royal Society of Tasmania) considered Bream Creek to have been 'the 
spot at which water was obtained on this day'. 

In December, 1942, a copy of the Gilseman chart ( 1642) was obtained by the 
Royal Society of Tasmania, and on the chart 'Water Plaats' is dearly marked 
on the western shore of Blackman's Bay, in a place corresponding to an unnam<~d 
opening shown on Tasman's chart. Howeve1·, it has been argued that the charts 
do not provide definite evidence of the exaet location of the site, for the following 
reasons:----

1. That Tasman's journal is too vague to serve for a firm basis of opinion. 
2. That the name of a place on the chart does not always indicate its exaet 

position. 
:3. That the charts are inaccurate when compared with present-day coastal 

topography. 

Sinee, in Tasman's Journal, there is some 1·ecord of the nature of the vegetation 
and of the herbs colleeted for food, the authors made a botanical survey of the 
localities under discussion. The results suggest the probable place of the landing 
to have been at Boomer Marsh. It is suggested that the botanical su 1·vey may help 
in the solution of the controversial problem of the site of the original Duteh land
ing and a prdimina ry account of the ecology of the area is given. The a 1·ea is of 
botanical interest since, except for a description of sancl-dunes given by Consett 
Davis (1940), no account of the coastal vegetation of Tasmania has been published. 

The following quotations are taken from Tasman's ,Journal, 2nd December, 1642: 
'About 3 hours before evening our Vessel returned and brought some strange 
Greens which they saw grow plentifully. Some of them are like to the greens 
which grow on the Cape of good hope and may be usc·d in place of wormwood. 
The others arc long and saltish and like to Sea Parsley They found high 
but even land. Greens plentifully, growing naturally and not being planted'. 
( W oide's translation, Chief Secretary's Office.) ' About 8 hours before evening 
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our boats returned bringing various samples of vegetables which they had seen 
growing in abundance, some not unlike certain herbs which grow at Cabo de 
Bona l<~sperance and are fit for use as pot-herbs. Others were long and saltish 
which have no ill likeness to Sea parsley'. (Swart's edition.) 

'About i1 hours before nightfall the boats came back, bringing various samples 
of vegetables which they had seen growing there in great abundance, some of them 
in appem·ance not unlike a certain plant growing at the Cabo de Bona Esperance 
and fit to be used as pot herbs and another species with long leaves and a brackish 
taste strongly resembling persil de mer or samphire They had found high 
but level land covered with vegetation not cultivated but growing naturally by the 
will of God'. (Heere's Edition.) 

In an attempt to locate an area in which 'greens suitable for pot herbs ' grow 
nbundance or, alternatively, an area whieh showed evidence of having 
such vegetation in the Seventeenth Century, the coast from Wilmot Harbour 
Cape Bernier was explored. Appropriate vegetation was found in only three 
areas, in marshes at the mouth of the Blackman River, at Bream Creek, and at 
Boomer Creek. The marsh at th(; Blackman River is young; the vegetation is an 
open community of Salicornia. Bream Creek marsh represents .a fresh-water 
swamp which has become saline since the cutting of drainage channels to carry 
flood water from Bream Creek. The small saltmarsh at Boomer Creek is apparently 
in equilibrium with the factors of this habitat. Here, edible herbs are abundant 
and the topography of the area is in agreement with the description in Tasman's 
journal. 

Boomer Marsh is a saltmarsh some four and a half acres in extent, which lies 
at the foot of the sandstone bluff about midway between Little Boomer and 
Boomer, the two prominent peninsulas on the western shore of Blackman's Bay 
(fig. 1). Boomer Creek (the putative watering place of Tasman) runs on the south
ern side of the headland known as the Bluff.- The ground rises steeply above the 
marsh to a level area at the summit of the Bluff. A hundred yards to the south of 
Boome1· Creek is another small stream not shown on the earlier maps. The land 
drained by this stream was originally part of the Hildyard Estate. Mr. C. D. 
Hilclyard, a g;randscn of the original owner, states that when the grant was first 
occupied no stream existed and the present watercourse results from channels dug 
during the early part of this century to drain the swampy land. Extensive silting 
is exposed at low tide, extending from the mouth of each stream into the bay. While 
it is difficult to estimate the time involved in such silting, it is worth noting that 
streams such as the Piper River (N. Coast) which were navigable in the days of 
the early settlement of Tasmania, would no longer be practicable for the vessels 
then used. 

An outline of the area occupied by the saltmarsh at Boomer was obtained by 
taking compass bearings and measurements between selected landmarks. A base
line from the creek bank, 65 metres above the mouth, was taken due east over the 
crest of the sandy spit forming the shore-line, a distance of 413 metres. Perpen
diculars to the base-line were taken at intervals of approximately 80 metres: small 
channels and pans were mapped along the transects and by eye in the intervening 
regions. Six quadrats were laid down in seleeted areas along the base line and 
a census of the plants in each quadrat was made at intervals during the years 
1942-1946. The vegetation was then mapped by making notes of the association 
in each metre along the transects (fig. 2). 

This small area of saltmarsh shows a complicated pattern of erosion and deposi
tion, due in part to the double tides which are a feature of Blackman's Bay since 
the cutting of the Denison Canal 1n 1902,1903. A sand-spit running in a north-west 
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to south-east direction, forms the seaward boundary of the marsh. There is 
erosion on the south-west bank, but the distal end of the spit is being extended 
an easterly direction. Similar erosion and deposition occur at Boomer, Little 
Boomer, and the Spit at The Narrows. At Boomer Marsh, between the present 
shore-line and the Bluff are several well-defined ridges of sand and shell represent
ing· old shore-lines, some of which can be assumed to have been in existence in 1642 .. 
Saltings are developed in the sheltered bays between the old shore-lines in the area 
between the sand-spit whieh forms the present shore-line, Boomer Creek, and the 
Bluff. 

In general physiognomy, Boomer Marsh may be eompared with the saltman.;he:~ 
along the east coast of G1·eat Britain, sueh as that described by Oliver (1913). 
Floristically, Boomer Marsh is comparable with the saltmarshes of the south
east coast of the Australian mainland, sueh as the marshes described by Pidgeon 
(1940) in New South Wales, and by Patton (1942) in Victoria, except that in Tas
mania as in Great Britain, Zostera, and Salicorn:ifl are pioneer plants on 
mud and mangroves do not occur. 

Boomer Marsh shows considerable variety in the terrain, areas of soft mud 
and silt, sandy mud, and sand with shell being found. The succession of plants 
appears to depend largely on the character of the substratum. The saltings, which 
are grazed by cattle, appear to be relatively stable, but the marsh must be recog
nised as an area on which, in appropriate conditions, a succession of plant associes 
could culminate in the development of open eucalyptus forest which is the climax 
formation. 

The following zones may be distinguished:--

l. Algal communities. 

On the seaward side of the sand-spit is an extensive area of sand exposed 
only during low spring tides. This is sparsely covered by Hmwwsint, there 
being approximately five plants per square metre. Each plant is attached 
to the shell of a mussel ( Myt,ilus, sp.), which is buried several inches belcnv 
the surfaee. It is of interest to note that in Tasman's Journal (Hen•e's 
Edition) there is a record of finding inside the Narrows, 'different kinds of 
muscles forming small clusters in several places.'. 

2. Zostera associes. 

The areas occupied by Zosten! muelleri are not invaded by other flovver
ing plants, but in one region on the south-east side of the spit, Zostera 
associated with Lepilflenfl sp. 

B. The Saltings. 

In the lowest parts of the area between the shore and the Bluff there 1s 

open plant community of Saliconria australis. At a slightly higher level the 
Salicornia associes is invaded by 1¥ il'son:ifl lmmilis. The long runners of this 
plant an; very conspicuous, as they spread out for several mf;tres, rooting at 
the nodes. In a region of soft mud, Solicm·nin is associated with Triglochin. 
stTiflta. ·where the period of immersion at each high tide is less, Sctli1:or11.irL 
austrctlis, Sa:molus ?"epens, I-I entichron pentflndrfl, and Sucwda nwritimu. form 
a closed community. Occasional bushes of Arth·rocnemon nrbusculn and hts· 
socks of Clfldinm filmn are scattered throughout the saltings, but the greater 
number of these plants oceur in the higher parts of the marsh. 
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4. Stable meadow, beyond the limit reached by the high spring tides. 
This is a :nanow zone at the base of the Bluff, receiving drainage from the 

high ground. After heavy rain the vegetation may be submerged in brackish 
water. Plants in this zone include the grasses listed below, among \Vhich 
Distichlis disticophylln is particulal'ly eonspicuous. Other plants in this closed 
community are: Spergulnrin n.tbrn, Apium austrnle, BrachycMne graminea, 
Sellicrn nulicans, Lobelia anceps, Sebaea albidiflora, Plantago corono]ms, Hemi
ehron pentandra. Salicornia rmstralis, is scattered throughout. The following 
species form tussocks: )uncus mar·itimus, Scil pus nodos1t$, Cladium .fi/cm;; and 
the grasses Stipa terct.ifolia and Pan caespitosa. 

5. Ridges of sand and shell. 
This stable ground, rarely covered by the highest tides, carries scattered 

bushes of A.rthrocnemon arbusmrla. and tussocks of Cladiu1n filum and 8tipa 
teretifolia, also occasional clumps of Gahnia f;rifida. A few plants of 
Plagia.nthus spicatus occur, but they are heavily grazed. Salicornia Blackiana 
is 01cattered over these higher areas. The glaucous appearance of this plant 
distinguishes it from the more abundant S. austraUs. Plants which are found 
on the lower parts of the ridges, for example, Selliern 1·adicans, Wilsonia 
Backhousii and Apium anstrale grow luxuriantly at the bases of the tussocks. 

6. Pans and Creeks. 
A number of pans have clearly originated by the blocking of drainage 

channels, some of those which are filling up carry a sparse cover of Salicui'Jiirt 
nustrnlis as well as free-floating forms of green and red algae. A long deep pan 
in the higher part of the saltings contains the submerged phanerogams Rnppia 
maritima and Lepilaenn Preissil. In Boomer Creek the floating leaves of 
Zostera lliuelleri are conspicuous: luxuriant clumps of Apium australe occur 
along the banks. 

Boomer Marsh corresponds in position to the 'Water Plaats ' marked on the 
Gilseman chart. The saltings which exist in the bays between old shore-lines pro-

, vide a variety and abundance of plants long familiar as pot herbs. Salicornia is 
still collected as ' samphire ' from the salt marshes on the east coast of England. 
Gell (I.e.) vaites of the Dutch discoveries: ' They colleeted a quantity of greens which 
were in all probability the Canagong (Nlesemll1'yctnthemum aequilaternle) of the 
aborigines, long am! of saltish taste'. At Boomer Marsh only one plant of Mesembry
anthemum was found, but Hemichroa peutandm, which is plentiful is not dis
similar in the vegetative state. Species of 1'1rl e8e1ni>ryanthnnurr1~ were familiar to 
sailors of the Seventeenth Century: of the many species in South Africa, lVl. pmneri

dianum L. from the coast at the Cape, was gathered for eating (for this informa
tion we are indebted to Miss E. Stephens of the Botany Dept., University of Cape 
Town). It is conceivable that at Boomer, 1Vl esembryanthemu1n was previovsly 
more abundant, as it is now on the salt marshes at George's Bay (E. Coast), or 
that Henrichroa could be the plant 'not unlike a certain plant growing at the Cabo 
de Bona Esperance'. However, the description in 'l'asrnan's Journal (Swart's Edi
tion) of plants 'which have no ill likeness to Sea ' suggests Avium. 
nustnde, a plant abundant in this area. 

CONCLUSION 

The botanical evidenee presented in this paper supports the contention that 
Boomer Creek was the site of the Dutch watGring place on 2nd December, 1642. 

Its position agrees with thE' unnamed opening on Tasman's chart and with 
the '\Vater Plaats ' marked on thr Gilseman chart. 
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LIST OF THE FLOvVERING PLA:-!TS AT BOO'VIER :HARSH. 

Car;..·ophyllaeeae 
.:Vlalvaeeae 
!:s izoaceae 
Umbellifenw 
Compositae 
Goodeniaceae 
Campanulaceae 
Primulaeeae 
Gentianaceae 
Convolvulaceae 

I'lantaginaceae 
Chenopodiaceae 

Amarantaceae 

:1 uncaginaceae 
P otamogetonaceae 

Cyperaceae 

Gnunineae 

S pergularia rubrn Pers. ·nu·. 
Plagiwnthus spicntus B . 
J1 esembrynnthenwm au.strale Sol. 
.~lpium. austmle Hk. 
lJnwhycome graminen F.v.::U. 
Sell-ierc& mdicang Cav. 
Lobelia anceps D.C. 
Samolus repens Pe1·s. 
Sebaea al/J'idifiora F.v.M. 
lVilsonia hum.il·iB R.Br. 
tV. Baekhousii Hk. 
Plantago coJwnoJms L. 
Chenopo&l'i'wm. glaunon L. unr littorale. 
Sua.cda rruuitinw. Dumort. 
Sa.licornia a.u.stralis Sol. 
S. Blackiana Ulb. 
A.rthrocnemon arbusc1Lla R.Br. {Moq.) 
H emichroa pentandn& R.Br. 
.}uncus rnar·itimus Lam. 
Triglochin striatn Ruiz. et Pav. 
Ruppia. mar-itima L. 
Zostera M.uelleri Irm. 
Lepilnena Prcissi1: F.v.M. 
Lepilaena sp. 
Scirpns noclosus Rottb. 
Clad,ium filurn R.Br. 
Galinia trifidn Lab. 
Stipa teret-ifolin Steud. 
Dichelachnc crinita Hk.f. 
Agrostis stolonifern L. 
A. Billardiwri R.Br. 
D·istichlis disticophylla (La bill) Fassett 
Poa. cacsp-itosc& Forst. 
Puccinell?:a stricta ( Hk.f.) Biom. 
Vul'pia me,qa.lu m ( N utt) Rydb. 
Pa.rapholis incu.r·vis (L) C. E. Hubbard. 
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We are indebted to 1\Ir. C. E. Hubbard, of the H:oyal Botanic Gardens, Kew, 
for the identification of the grasses. 
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